Filling the Tank on Fridays
many firms and greater competition. Doyle, Muehlegger, and Samphantharak (2010) show that markets with considerably high or low market concentration are less likely to support cyclical gas pricing. Dominant firms in highly concentrated markets have little incentive to decrease prices, and firms in competitive markets lack the ability to reset the cycle by increasing prices. Markets with intermediate concentration have been shown more likely to support cyclical gas pricing, which seems to be the case in the Midwest.
Midwestern cities, such as St. Louis, appear to have an intermediate concentration of gasoline retailers. Lewis (2012) finds that two specific independent midwestern retail chains 2 contribute to cyclical gas pricing in many of the cities. These firms have enough market influence to act as price leaders and often are the first to increase prices from cycle to cycle. He finds that cyclical pricing occurs in nearly every city where these chains have a significant presence in the retail gasoline market. We suspect, however, that these firms do not have enough influence to set a high It is not entirely clear why cyclical pricing in St. Louis follows a roughly weekly timetable with peaks on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. It is possible that demand for gasoline is higher during the weekend, and gas stations raise prices to take advantage of this effect. Overall, customers may not notice a pricing pattern and, even if they did, some may not find it significant enough to change behavior, thus creating an incentive for gas stations to raise prices on these days relative to others.
Cyclical pricing may not be bad for consumers, however. Zimmerman, Yun, and Taylor (2013) show that once cyclical pricing started in a metropolitan statistical area, average gas prices tended to decline in that area compared with areas with no cyclical pricing, controlling for other factors. This finding suggests that cyclical pricing is a form of competition. In addition, consumers can save if they identify the cycle floor and buy then. Given the regularity of the cycle in St. Louis over the past six months, residents can likely save a few bucks if they fill up earlier in the week. n Notes
